
THE PEOPLE'S COOK BOOK

comigyi in nif ifs brandies
BY MISS ELIZA ACTON,

Carefully Revised by Mrs. 11. J. flak.

It Tells You to choose all kinds of
Meats, Porittry, and Game, with
all -the various and most op-

,
proved modes of dressing and
cooking' Beef and Pork; also
the . be/4 and simplest way of

• salting,pickling and curing the
same.

It Tells .You All the various and most ap-
proved modes ofdressing, cook-
ing, and boning Mutton, Lamb,
Veal, Poultry, and- Game of all
kinds, with the different Dres-
sings,.Gravies, and Stuffings ap-
propriate to each.

It Tent You How to choose, clean, andpre-
serve Fish ofall kinds, and how
to sweeten it when tainted; also
all the various and most ap-
proved. modes of cdoking, with
the different Dressings, Sauces,
and Flavorings appropriate to
each.

It Tells You All the various and most ap-
proved modes of preparing over
fifty different kinds of Moat,
Fish; Fowl, Game,and Vegeta-
ble%Soups, Broths, and Stews,
with the Relishes and Season-
ings appropriate to each.

It Tells You All the various and most ap-
proved •modes of Vege-
tables'of every description, also

• how to prepare Pickles, Catsups
and Curries of all kinds, Potted
Meats, Fish, Game,Mushroons,
&c.

/1-74 Us You All the various and most ap-
proved modes of preparing, and
cooking all kinds ofplain and
Fancy Pastry, 'Puddings, Ome-
lettes, Tritters, Cakes, Confee-

' tibnety, Prefferves, Jellies, and
Sweet Dishes of every descrip-
tion. .

It Tells you All the -*ariou's and, most ,ap-
. , proved Modes of Making'Bread,

Rusks Muffins, and Biscuit, the
,best method ofpreparing Coffee,
ChocOlate, and Tea, and how to
make Syrups,_Cordials, and
Wines of various kinds.

It Tells You Anw to set out and ornamenra
Table, how to Carve all kinds
ofFish, Flesh or Fowl, and in
short, how to so simplify the
whole Art of Cooking as to

bring the choicest luxuries of
the, table within everybody's
reach

'The book contains 418 pages, and upwards
oftwelve hundred Recipes? all of which are
the results of actual experience, having been
fully and carbfully tested under the personal
emperintendance ofthe writers. It is printed
in a clear and open type, is illustrated with ap-
propriate engravings, 'and will be forwardcdto
ally 'address, neatly bound, and postage paid,
on receipt.of the price, $l.OO, orin cloth, ex-
tra,. $1.25.
$lOOO A YEAR m ade
l‘y enterprising men every ,where

,
in selling the

v.bove as our inducements to all such arc
very'.

For sinsle 'copies of the Book, orfor terms to
agents Wittother information, apply to or ad-
dress 'JOHN L. POTTER, PUBLISHER,

NO. 617 Sansom Stteet,
Philadelphia, Pa.Dec. 1,-6m.]

Gl'ol )ork oR fhe Doive.
The Horse and His Diseases :

.I;iYRqBERT JENNINGS, V. S.,
Professor ofPathology if Operative Surgery in

the Veterinary College of Philadelphia, etc.

Tell You Of the Origin, Historyand dis-
tinctive ;traits of the various
breeds of European, Asiatic,African and American Horses,with the, physical formation
andpeculiarities ofthe animal,
and how to ascertain his age
by the number and condition
of his teeth; illustrated with
numerous explanatory engra-
vings.

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES
Will Tell You Of Breeding, Breaking, Sta-

b ling, Feeding, (rooming,•

Shoeing, and the general man-
agement ofIle horse, with the
best modes of administering
medicine, also, how to treat

' Biting, Kicking, Rearing, Shy-ing, Stumbling, Crib Biting,
.Restlessness, and other vices
to which he is subject; 'with
with numerous explanatory
engravings.

TH$ HORSE AND HIS DISEASES
Will 2'ell You Of the causes, symptoms, and

Treatment of Strangles, Sore
Throat, Distemper, Catarrh,
Influenza, Bronchitis, Pneu-
monia,.Pleurisy,Broken Wind
Dere= Dough, Roaring ap-dWhistling; tamp's, Ulcers,
and Seri Mouth, aad Decayed
Teeth, with *other' diseases of
the Mouth and Respiratory
Organs.

TILE HORSE .AND HIVDISEASESWW Tell You Of the causes, symptoms, and
Treatment of Worms, Colic,Bots,Sttingulation, Ruptures,
Stony Concretions, Palsy, Di-
arrhcea, Jaundice, Hepatir-

' Aces Shindy Urine, Stones in
the Aidneys and Bladder, In-

- ' •• • flamination, and other diseases
of the Stoinich, Bowels, Liver
and Urinaiy Organs.

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES
Will Tell You Of the causes, symptoms, and

Treatment ofBone, Blood and
Bog, Spavin, Sweenie,Strains,
Ring-Bone, Broken Knees,
Wind Galls, Founder, Sole
Bruise and Gravel, tracked
Hoofs, Scratches, Canker,
Thrush, and Corns; alsq, of
Megrims, Vertigo, Bpilepsy,
Staggers, and other diseases of
theFeet, Leen.ae-Peet, Lege, and Head.

THE HORSE ''AND HIS DISEASES
Will Tell You Of the causes, symptoms, andTreatment of Fistula. Poll

Evil, Glanders, I, :arcy, Scarlet
Fiver, Mange, Surfeit, Lucked
.Jaw, Rheumatism, Cramp,
Galls, Diseases of the Eye and
Heart, &c. &c., and how to

• manage Catistration, Bleeding,
Trephinning, Roweling, Fir-
ing, Hernia,Amputation,Tat.-ping,,and other Surgical oper-

- arions.
THE HORSE AND HISDISEASES

Will Tell You Of Rarey'll Method of taming
Horses; how to Approach, Halter, or Stable a
Colt; how to accustom a horse to strange
sounds and sights, and how to Bit, Saddle,

• Ride, and Break him to Har-
ness ; also, the .form and law

' • of Warranty. The wholebe-
ing the result of more' than 15

• • years' careful study of the hab-
its, peculiarities, wants and
weaknesses of this noble and
useful animal

The Wok contains 38&1 pages, appropriately
iHustrsted by nearlyOne'hundred Engravings.
It is printed ina clear and opentype, and will
be forwarded to any address, postage paid, on
receipt ofprice, half bound,$l.OO, or, M cloth,
extry, $1.25..sllpoo A can beYEAR Made

eprising men everyw ere, in selling the
abdtirW6rk, and other popular works ofburs.

r inducements to all suchare very liberal.
For single copies ofthe Book,or for terms toageas with other information, apply to orad-

'tlicas JOHN V.. POTTER, PUBLISHER,
Ncr: 617 Eansom St., PhilaAelphia Pa:

WALL PAPER-S.—We have Justreceived
VV another supply from. the New York and

Philadelphia manufactorAs:, Phtchasets can
rely upon the newest. I.ityioa; which will be
sold unusually low at Dillonbach's.

MO LANDLORDS! Just received, Scotch
and Irish WHISKIES, warran

ted pure, at H.D.•Benjamain's.

EUREKA MILLS,
Marietta, Lancaster Co., Pa

THOMAS C. CM/X., ACT., has constantly
on hand, or-Manufactured to order, all

kinds of SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, &fullers,
kc., 4.c. All orders addressed to MEttAFFEY3HOUTZ & Co., for any ofthe above articles, or
for Bill Stuff, Timber Girders, Lath, Pickets,
Pales, Shingling Lath, Floor Boards, Weather
Boarding, White Pine Shingles, or Lumber will
etways meet with promptattention, and be sup-
plied on as favorable terms as from any other
ustablishment in the country.

A liberal discount oil-' for cash

M ERIES—Just received the largest
ri and most desirable lot ofEmbroiderieseve-
°tiered for sale here, consisting inrut ofbeau-
tiful French Worked Celle% Undersleeves
Spencers, Swissand Jackonett Edging and in-
serting, Flouncing, &c., which will be soldkat
prices that canuot fail to give satisfaction by

. .k.Diffenback.

Geo, Olaclaey,
SlAT'asl)ioilable, DO ana e:IP

.111ANU7'ACTU1ER,
MARKET STREET, MARIETTA,PENN.

HAVING purchased of Mr. Crull the stock
.roeil will and fixtures of this well known

establishment, I hereby inform my numerous
friends, arid the public generallythat I are pre-
pared to supply their wants in the RAT AND
CAP line at all times with promptness, and at
as reasonable rates as any establishment in the
Union. Having had 5 years expeiience as a
practical hatter, and being in thereceipt of the
latest " Reports of Fashions," and having fa-
cilities for obtaining goods direct from the East
in 4S hours; by strict attenticn to business and
a desire to please, I hope to merit and receive
a liberal share of public patronage.•

P. S.—idaving disposed of my establishment
to George 1.. Mackley, I cheerfully recom-
mend him to the favorable notice of all who
desire a "comfortable caperingfor the head."

In retiring from business I extend my un-
feigned thanks to myfriends for the patronage
so liberally bestowed to me and hope the Suing

may be extended to my Worthy successor.
Jov-

karietta, August 28, 1858-
JOHN CRULL,

Ct WEET CII)Mt by the Quart,
1,73 New-York White Hominy,
t:nestnins, New Figs, Citron,
New Crop liaising,
Currants,

ince Meat, Fresh Candies, Fresh Nuts
1. inun:3, Niles, and everything in the eating

wte to be bad AT JVOLFE'S. EcHASF2S CONCENTRATED L 3.r E, su-
perior to any now in use, ezia be L a il at the

,itvp Store of Difenbar;i.

BRENNEMAN skiTo:his MARIETTA Friends !!T

RE has removed from Centre Square, to
WEST KING-ST., LANCASTER, Op-

postte Cooper's Hotel, where he has the finest

TOOT AND SHOE STORE
IN LANCASTER CITY.

He:makes fine calfskin Boots (the best) for s4hCalskin Walking Shoes, $2,25
La ies Half Gaiters, (double soles) $2,00
Latties Morocco Bocti; (heels) $1,C.21

He has concluded to make thebest work at
soniewhut reduced prices,and hopes by doing
to enlarge and increase his business.

• iEr Mending of every kind neatly done.
Oilizens of Marielta.:—When you come to

Lancaster, give BRENNEMAN a call and
you will surely be pleased with his work.

September 152 1660, 9-tf

WATCHESGWEN AWAY ! !
DR. MOFFAT'S

LIFE PILLS &; PIPENIX BITTERS IS)i-ougi) I;z1;3t 1
C. S. COLT ERT CAPS

A Gift Valued from Two Dollars to OW? Hun-
dred Dollars given with every Book sold

at Retail Prices !

At least One Watch is Guarranteed to
every twelve books.

These inducements are offered by the

SUFFOLK EXCHANGE COMPANY,
37 Park Ro v, New York.

The Most Extensive and the Most Liberal Gift
Concern tnexistence. Established in 1855.

Send for a Catalogue.
Those who have patronized other Gift houses

are particularly requested to acquaint tnem-
selves with our terms. Our inducerownti are
unrivalled, and put all others in the shade.

The following are some of the Gifts to pur-
chasers of books :

English Lever Gold Watches, Bunting Cases.
Patent Lever, cc cc c•
Ladies' Lever Cr " "OpenFace.
Detached Lever Silver Watches,Bunting Case,
Lepine Silver Watches, Open Face.
Gold Lockets,Various Sizes.
Ladies' and ents' Gold Chains,various Styles.
Ladies' and Gents' Gold Sleeve Buttons and

Studs, all Patterns.
Gents' Bosom Pins, New and Rich Styles.
Gold Pencils and Pens.
Ladle? and Gents' Gold Rings.
Gold Watch Keys and Belt Pins.

A great variety ofLadies' Jewelry, Pinsand
Ear-Drops, comprising all the styles now worn,
such -as Cameo, Mosaic, Gold Stone, Lava,
Florentine, &c., &c., &c.
Gold Bracelets, all Styles.
' The List of Books comprises a great assort-
ment ofstandard works in every department
of literature, interesting to the young and old.
Do-not fail to send for a catalogue.- Catalogues
mailedfreeto any,address. Apply to

SUFFOLK EXCHANGE COMPANY,
37 Park Row, -New York City.

Branch Office, No. 116 Washington Street,
Boston, Mass.

Dec. 8, 1880-st. ' •

THESE MEDICINEShave now been before
the public for a period ofthirty years, and

during that time have maintained a high char-
acter in almost every part of the Globe, for
their extraordinary and immediate power of
restoring perfect health to persons suffering
under nearly every kind of disease to which
the human frame is liable.

Fifth (rand Quarterly _Distribution

Of 100,000 Articles, worth $300,000!

WHICH will be sold for $lOO,OOO, to the
purchasers of our Golden Pens at 30 cts.

per Box. Our Golden Pen is the best ever used,
and is warranted not to corrode in any ink.—
Every business man and family should use the
Golden Pen. The following list of 100,000ar-
ticles will be distributed among our patrons at
$lOO each, and need not be Paid for until we
inform the purchaser which of the following
articles we will sell him for $l.OO and then it
is optional whether he sends the dollar and
takes the goods or not. All Goods can bt, re-
turned at our expense within ten days after
the Purchaser received them, unless they are
satisfactory, and the money will be refunded.

The following are among the distressing va-
riety of human diseases in which the

VEGETABLE LIFE MEDICINES
Are well known to be infallible
'DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansing the

first and second stomachs, and creating a flow
Of pure, healthy bile, instead of the stale and
acrid kind; FLATULENCY, Loss of Appe:
trite, Heartburn,Headache, Restlessness, 11l-
Temper, Anxiety 4 Languor, and Melancholy,
which are the general symptoms ofDyspepsia,
Will vanish, as a natural consequence of its
cure.

List of Goods Included in the Distribution.
Pianos, Gold Hunting Cased Watches, Gold

Watches, Ladies?:Silver Watches, Guard,Vest
and Chatelain Chains, Cameo Brooches, Mosaic
and' Jet Ear-Drops, Lava and Florentine Ear-
Drops, Coral Ear-Drops, Emerald and Opal
Ear-Drops, Handsome SealRings, Mosaic and
Cameo Bracelets, Gents Breastpins, Watch
Keys Fob and Ribbon Slides, Sets of Bosom
Studs, Sleeve Buttons, Plain Rings, Stone Set
Rings, Sets Ladies' Jewelry.
Canton Crape Shawls, Mousseline de Laines,

Challies, French and American lawns.;
l3ereges, Poplins. French Calicoes, and

other Lathes' Dress Goods in great
variety, together with Head
Dresses, Cabat,Fancy Fans,

and in fact almost every
description of GOODS
usually found in first

class Dry Goods
Stores.

PLAIv OF DISTRIBUTION.

COSTIVENESS, by cleansing the whole
Tenth of the intestines with a solvent process,
and without violence ; all violent purgesleave
*le bowels costtvc within two days.

FEVERS of all kinds, by restoring the blood
to a regular circulation, through the process of
respiration in such cases, and the thorough

solution of all intestinal obstruction in others.
The Life Medicines have been known to cure

ItHEMICATISAI permanently in three weeks,
4nd GOUTin half .that time, by removing lo-
de' inflammation from the muscles and liga-
iients ofthe joints•

DROPSIES of all kinds, by freeing and
strengthening the kidneys and bladder; they
operate most delightfully on these important
organs, and hence have ever been found a cer-
tain remedy for the worst cases of GRAVEL.

Also WORMS, by dislodging from the turn-
ings of the bowels the slimy matter to which
these creatures adhere.

SCURVY, ULCERS, and INVETERATE.
SORES, by the perfect purity which these Life
Medicines give to theblood, and all the humors.
, SCORBUTIC ERUPTIONS Ind Bad Com-

plexions, by their alterative effect, upon the
fluids that feed the skin, and the morbid state
of which occasions all eruptive 'complaints,
sallow, cloudy, and othbr disagreeable com-
plexions.

The use ofthese Pills for a very short time
will effect an entire cure ofSALT RHEUM,
and a striking improvement in the clearness of
the skin. COMMON COLDS and INFLU-
ENZA will always be cured by one dose, or by
two in the worst cases.

Highest Premium $lOO, Lowest Premium $2.
The articles are numbered, and Certificates

stating what we will sell each person for oue
dollar are placed in sealed Envelopes, with a

Decimal arrangement of Premiums : so that in
each hupdred certificates thele is one for a Gold
Watch, and there will also be a spiendril pre-
mium in each ten certificates. Ladies, if you
desire a fine shawl, or dress patern, or a beau-
tiful article ofjewelry, enclose us'3o cents for
abox of the golden pens, and we will send you
a certificate which may enable you to procure
it for $l, "Try us."

PRICES TO AGENTS, POST PAID.
4 Boxes Pens with 4 Certificates, . $ I.
9 do do 9 do 2.

25 do do 25 do 5.
. .

PILES.—The original proprietor of these
Medicines,. was cured of Piles, of 35 years
standing by the use of the Life Medicines alone.

FEVER AND AGUE.—For this scourge of
the Western country, these Medicines will be
found a safe, speedy, and certain remedy.—
Other medicines have the system subject to a
return ofthe disease—a cure by these Medi-
ej.nes is permanent—try them, be satisfied, and
be cured.

100 do do 100 do 18.
N. B.—With each package of 100 boxes we

present the purchases 100 certificates, one of
which is Ruarrantecd to contain one order for
a fine watch, or Sewing Machine, or by order-
ing 00 boxes in one package you. are sure to
receive 50 certificates containing one order for
a Splendid silver watch, beside a large number
ofother very valuable premiums. One certifi-
cate sent gratis, upon application .of any per-
son desiring to uct us Agent, which may ena-
ble him to procure a valuable premium upon
the payment of $l.

BILIOUS FEVERS AND. LIVER COM-
PLAINTS.—GeneraI Debility, Loss of Appe-
tite, and Diseases of Females—the Medicines
have been used with the most beneficialresults
in cases of this description :—Kings Evil, and
Scrofula, in its worst forms, yields to the mild
yet powerful action of these remarkable Med-
icines. Night Sweats, Nervous Debility, Ner-
vous Complaints of all kinds, Palpitation of
the Heart, Painters' Colic, are speedily cured.

MERCURIAL DISEASES.—Persons whose
constitutions have become impaired by the in-
juiicious use of Mercury, will find these Med-
icines a perfect cure, as they neverfail to erad-
icate from the system, all the effects of flied-
cury, infinitely sooner than the most powerful
preparations of Sarsaparilla. Prepared and
sold by W. B. MOFFAT,

335 Broadway, New York.
FOR SALE DY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Pianos, Melodeons, Music Books, Sewing
Machines, F6•c.

Bought and sold on commission. Any article
will be sent to the country at the lowest whole
sale prices with the addition of5 per cent com-
mission for forwarding.

N. 11.—Agents wanted in every town. Cir-
culars sent on application. Address all com-
municationsto

C. S. COLBERT & CO.
Commission merchants and General Agents,

138 South Fourth-st., below Chestnut, Phil,a.
For our integrity and ability to fulfil our

engagements, we beg toreferyou to the follow-
ing well known gentlemen andbusiness firms:

His Excellency J. W. Geary, Ex-Gov. Kan-sas, Westmoreland, Pa.; Palmer, Richardson
& Co:, Jewellers, Philadelphia; E. A. Warne,
Esq., Philadelphia ; Wm. A. Gray, Esq., Phil-
adelphia ; Messrs. Kemmemer & Moore, Water
St. below Arch, Phil's ; Messrs Pratt& Reath,
Fifth and Market Sts., PhiPa ; J. C. Fuller,
Esq., Jeweller, PhiPa ; A. F. Ward, Esq.,
Publisher of Fashions, &c., Phil's.; M. H.
Horne, Catasauqua Bank; lion. L. M. Burson.
Eureka, California.

September 29, 1860.

WEEKL-5(

~.', „tL;EiI .xiGi)
SPANI;LER & I'ATTERSoN,

No. fiG" Market-st., Marietta, Pa.

ARE now ,uppi ied with a general
A SSORTUENT OF FALL Sz WINTER Goons,

mid everything desirable in their line.
MEN A.ND BOY'S IVEAR.

Superior Silk Velvet, Grenadine and Woolen
Vestings, French Silk-mixed Doeskin and

Plain Cassimeres, Cloths ofall grades,
for Coats, Over-coats and

Business suits, Union Cassimeres, Sattinetts,
Plaid and Plain Jeans, Lamb's-wool, Silk
and Cotton Shirts and Drawers, Gloves,
Wool ana cotton Hosiery, Suspenders,
Cravats, Neck-ties, Shirt breasts and
collars, Boy's and Men's Shawls,

Cricket Jackets, children's,
youth's and men's Cop and Soft Hats.

LADIES DEPARTMENT.
Black Bayadare and Fancy Plaid Silks,
Figured and plain Merinocs, in all colors,
French Wool DeLames, in beautiful designs,
Manchester and Pacific Cashmeres and De
Laines, Rep Nepolitans, Mourning Thibit
Cloths, Coburgs, Bombazines, Alpacas,
Luvellas, English and American 4-4 Chintz,
Ginghams, Baguet and other new style Prints,
Rich Plaids and neat fig'd Merinos for misses•

SHAWLS
Stella and Merino bordered, Bonella, Ombray

Jacquard, superior Gay and Plain 4 and 8
Quarters Heavy Shawls, a variety of

Children's Shawls, Opera Caps,
Zephyr Shawls and Capes.
CLOAKS! CLOAKS!!

Cloth Talmas and Dusters, several stylea.ot
both, for clanks and talmas, Sacking and
Skirting Flannels, Beaver, Kid and Kid-silk
Gloves and Gauntletts,Embroidered Sleeves,
and collars, Chenele, Braid and Bead Head
Nets, Diamond Ruffling ofall widths, all of
the new styles of dress trimming, Split Ze-
phyr, Shetland Wool, ggochct Braid, &c., &c.

HOUSE FURNMITING GOODS.
Site and Grey linen. and cotton table cloths,
Cotton Diaper and crash Toweling, Sheeting,
Checks and Ticking, Cradle, Crib and Bed
Blankets, Marsailles Quilts and Counterpanes,
Bureau Covers, Embossed Table Covers , 4, 6
and 1€ quarters Floor Oil Cloths, Prime Live
picked Feathers. CARPETS. 40 pieces of
Carpet in various qualities, from common to
medium and Extra Three Ply.

DECORATIVR r:APER.
As full an assortment as can be found in the
county, of the choicest Gilt, Glazed and com-

mon Wall Paper for Parlors, Chambers, Hails,
Offices, with Pannels, Columns& Borders.

GROCERIES.
Best Refined White and Brown
Sugars; Choice Greenand Black Teas;
Extra Fine Orleans Molasses;

Lorering and other Syr ups;
Rio, Java and Laguira COFFEES; Farina;
Tuproca and Corn Starch ; Split Peas; Soup
Beans; Cheese ; Rice and Spices ; new Dried
Peaches and Apples ; Mackeral .612:naD,Shad and Herring, all of which
have been bought von CASH, and will be sold
at a very small advance on cost prices. Call
and make your purchases or send in your or-
ders, early.

WINES & LIQUORS.
H. D. BENJAMIN, •

Wine Liquor Dealer, Picot Building,
Pront Street, Marietta,

-o_.

T)EGS leave to inform the public that he
jwill continue the WINE & LIQUOR busi-

ness, in all its branches. He will constantly
keep on hand all kinds of
Brandies, Wines, Gins, Irish and Scotch

Whiskey, Cordials, Bitters, 4.c..
Benjamin's justly celebrated ROSE WHIS-

KEY always on hand.
A very superior OLD RYE WHISKEY

ust received, which is warranted pure.
lE3 All H. D. B. now asks of the public

is a careful examination of his stock and pri-
ces, which will, he is confident, result in Ho-
tel keepers and others finding it to their ad-
vantage to make their purchases from 1 im.

PROF. L. MILLER'S
HAIR VIO ORA TOR.

An Effective, Safe and Economical Compound !

I=l
For resealing Gray Hair to its original color

without dyeing, and preventing the hair from
turning gray.

For Preventing Baldness, and curing it, when
there is the least particle of vitality orrecuper-
ative energyremaining.

For Hemming Scurf and Dandruff, and all
cutaneous affections of the Scalp.

For Beautifying the Hair, imparting to it an
unequalled gloss and brillancy, making it roft
and silky in its texture and causing it to curl
readily.

The great celebrity and the increasing. de-
mand for this unequalled preparation, convince
he proprietor that one trial is only necessary
to satisfy a discerning public of its superior
qualities overanother preparation at present in
use. It cleanses the head and scalp from dand-
ruff and other cutaneous diseases. Causes the
hair to grow luxuriantly, and gives it a rich,
soft, glossy and flexible appearance, and also
where the hair is loosening and thinning, it will
give strength and vigor to the roots, and restore
the growth to those parts which have become
bald, causing it to yield a fresh covering ofh air.

There are hundreds of ladies and gentlemen
in New York SVI;10 have had their hair restored
by the use of this Invigorator, when all other
preparations had failed. L. M. has in his pos-
session letters innumerable testifying to the
above facts, from persons of the highest respec-
tibility. It will effectually prevent the hair
from turning gray until the latest period of life
and in cases where the hair has already changed
its color, the use of the Invigorator will with
certainty restore to its original hue, giving it a
dark, glossy appearance. As aperfume toilet
and a Hair Restorative it is particularly rec-
oiamended, having an, agreeable fragrance;
and the great facilities it affords in dressing
the hair, which, when moist with the Invigo-
rator can be dressed,in any required form so as
to preserve its place, wheth^r plain or in curls
—hence the great demand for it by the ladies
as a standard toilet article which none oughtto
be without, as the price places it within the
reach of all, being

Only Twentyfive Cents
per bottle,to be hadatall respectable druggists
and pgrfumera.

Miller would call the attention of Parents
and. Guardians.to the use of his Invigorator, in
cases where the childrens' Hair inclines to be
weak. The use of it lays the foundation for a
good head of hair, as it removes any impurities
that may have become connected, with the
scalp, the removal ofwhich is necessary both
for the health of the child, and the future ail-pearance of its Hair.

CauxioN.,--None genuine without the foe
simile Louis MILLER being on the outer wrap-per, also, L. MILLER'S HAIIL INVIGORATOR,
N. Y. blown in the glass.

Whalesale Depot, 56 Dey St., and.sold by all
theprincipal Merchants andDruggists through-
out the world.
Liberal discount to purchasers by the quantity.

I also desire to present to the American
Public my

New and Improved Instantaneous
LIQUID HAIR DYE

which after years of scientific experimenting I
have brought to perfection. It dyes Black or
Brown instantly without injury to the H'air or
Skin, warranted the best article of the kind in
existence.

ritrcr. ONLY 50 CENTS.

Depot, 66 Dey Street, New York.
PL,UMI3

Fashionable Tailors & Drapers,
Opposite A. Cassel's store, Market street,

MARIETTA, PA.

THE undersigned having associated them-
' selves into a co-partnership, would here-

by inform their old patronsand thepubic
generally,. that they will'continue the

_Fashionable Tailoring Business
at the old,litand, adjoining D. Hinkle's DrugStore, Marketstreet. Haying a fine stock of

Myths, Oqui she &,Ikeings,
which they,will dispose ofand ,"make up" on
reasonable terms. Being determined to givesatisfaction, they would respectfully ask n con-
tinuation of past favors.

Christian Plumb,
Nathan Dyer.

air Gutting done at short notice.
Marietta. Sep. 10, 1859.-tf

MI.RESII HOME GILOITND SPICES AT
12 ANDERSON'S! , AttentionButchers
and Ilouskeepers. Having-a great demand for
our famed SPICES, I have conclude 4 to con-
tinue to keep a constantsupply of around Pep-

per.'Ground Corriander, and ,9weel. Marjoram.

117NIVES. 8c FORKS; Britainia aztd
plated -Spoons, Brass, Copper, Plain and

Enameled Iron Kettles, and Housekeeping
goods generally. Sterrett Co.

~.94esh „gall c.V flifthteit wads,
JUST RECEIVED BY

_.

DIFFENBACH,
No. 61 MARKET STREET, MARIETTA, PA.

9.-S now placing on his ves and ready for
examination and sale, the largest and best

selected stock of FALL AND WINTER Goons
ewer offered in this borough, to which lie now
invites toe attention of the public.
New Styles Dress Goods,

Superior makes of Silks,
A large assortment of Calicos

Extra quality Muslins, all prices,
Best make ofFlannels, do

A large stock of Shawls,
Plain and Barred Sack,dFlannels.

Purchasers are invited to examine onrstock,
asWe are confident we can show them the best
styles at the lowest prices, in connection with
the largest stock of domestic goods.
Satinetts arid Cassimeres,
Bleached and Unbleached Muslins.
Delaines, Calicos and Ginghams,
Drillings, Sheetings and Checks,
Paitt Stuff, Hickory and Tickings,
Best makes of Canton Flannels,
Splendid Calicos for six cents,
Gobd quality Muslin, six cents,
Plain and Figured Detains, 124• cents,
J-lt!avy Unbleached Muslins, six cents.
Ail'. KINDS OF House FURNISHING GOODS.

Linen and Woolen Table covers.
Plain, Ornamental and Oiled Window Blinds

and Patent Fixtures,
Wall Papers, Carpets, Floor Oil Cloths.
4 Wall 2nd Window Paper,

Transparent Blinds.
Glass, Queensware and Cedarware..
Gaiters, Slippers, Boots, Shoes, Brogans, &c.

k." Piny superior Syrup at 50 cents a 'gallon.
ilii kinits of Liquors wholeiale orretail

1&; A LARGE STOCK OF CHEAP GROCERIES.
Ri3 Coffee at 15 cents, and other goods at cor-
respondingly low rates.r e highest price given for Country produce.'

J. It. DIFFENBACH,

WINE AND LIQUORS.
yV Superior Old Brandy, OldRye Whiskey,

Holland Gin, Old illuderia, Lisbon, Sherry and
Pert Wines.

Pittsburg Whiskey always on hand at the
lowest market prices. Very Fine Brandy at
a very low figure, by the barrel.:

J. R. DIFFENBACH. Market-st.

P'orIATED WARE: A Large and.line stock
, of Plated ware at 1-1. L. & E. J. ZAIIM'S,
ner of North Queen street & Center Square,

Lancaster, ka. Tea Setts, in variety, Coffee
Urns, Pitchers, Goblets, Salt Stands, Cake
Baskets,Card Baskets, Spoons, Forks, Knives,
Casters&c., &e., at manufacturersprmes.

ItEPLATING UUCllded to at moderate rates

T)RIME GROCERIES :—Rio, Java and
Laguira Coffee ; Crushed, Pulverized and

Browu Sugar; Superior Green and Black Tea ;
Rice, Cheese and Spices; Syrup and prime ba-
king Molasses; Excellent Pearl Barley at

J. R. DIFFENBACIPS

PORTABLE LAMP S. A new and most
convenient and perfectly safe lamp, called

the "Portable Coal Oil Lamp," fer sale cheap
at Grove 4-Roth's Drug Store.

CT. CROIX AND NEW ENGLAND RUM
for culinary purposes,.warranled genuine

at H. D. Benjamin Co's.

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERS.-A.very su-
perior selection of French' and German

Cloths, and Cassimers, and, a variety of beauti-
ful Vestings, a new and fashionable lot, just
amt 61 at D 1:16,th 6.; Clic;

THE GLATZ FERRY

FORMERLY ICEE.SEY
MHEundersigned having leased the above

named old established Ferry and Hotel, in
Helium Township, York county, opposite the
borough of Marietta, where he is prepared to
entertain the public at his bar and table with
the best the market affords. Be would very
respectfully inform the traveling public that
having obtained

FIRST CLASS FERRY BOATS,
and efficient ferrymen, and is now fully prima-.
red to accommodate persons wishing to cross
the Susquehanna with vehicles or otherwiSe
without delay or detention. JOHN NOEL.

October".1, 1559.

JOHN BELL, Merchant Tailor,
Cor. of Market-st., and Elbow Lane, Marietta.
(-1 RATEFUL for past favors I won Id return
kirny thanks to mynumerous friends and pa-
trons and inform them that I still continue the
old business at the old stand, where I will. be
pleased to see them at all times, and having a
full and splendid assortment of

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES § VESTI GS,
which will be made up to order at the shortest
notice by the best ofworkmen, and on reasona-
ble terms, I would be pleased, therefore, to wait
upon my old customers and all who see proper
to patronize me hereafter. fOct.29-'56.

MGABLE, MARBIE MASON, near th
Town Hall, Marietta, Pa.

THE undersigned having made arragements
with a Vermont Marble Quarry to get his
stuck direct will be enabled to do all kin ds of
work in ins line at very reasonable rates. Be
will keep constantly on hand, or made to
order at short notice, all kinds of

Mantles, Monuments,
Enclosures, Grave Stones

Door and Window Sills, Steps
and everything in his line of business manu-
factured of the finest Italian and American
marbles, which he will sell at such prices as
cannot fail to render satisfaction, and only asks
u fair trial of the public before purchasing else
a-here.

Letter Cutting ofall kinds done at the short-
us notice an() on the most reasonable terms.

CHEAP READY-MADE PLOTHINGH
Haying just ieturned from the city with

a nicely selected lot of Beady-made Cloth lag,
which the undersigned is prepared to furnish at
reduced prices; having laid in a general assort-
ment of men and boys' clothing, which he is
determined to sell Low, FAIR CASH. Hisstock
consists of OVER-COATS, DRESS, FROCK AND
SACK COATS, PANTS, VESTS, PEAJACICETS,
ROTINDUOUTS, (knit) OVERHAULS, CRAVATS,
DRAWERS, SHIRTS, HOISERY, UNDERSHIRTS,
GLOVES, SUSPENDERS, &c. Everything in the
Furnishing Goods line. Call and examine be-
fore purchasit g elsewhere. Everything sold at
prices to suit the times. JOHN BELL.
(Ajmer of Elbow Lane and Market St.,

next door to Cassel's Store
Marietta, October 29, 1856.

TAMF,IS M. ANDERSON respectfully an-
nounces to the citizens of Marietta and vi

chilly, that he has just received directfrom the
eastern markets one of the largest and best as-
sorted stocks of Confectionary ever offered in
this borough, consisting of Candies, Foreign
Fruits, and Nuts, Toys, and Holiday Presents
en endless variety. Come and see and be con-
vinced of the line assortment and the low pri-
ces at which everything in his line is selling.

URNErf'S Cocoaine. A compound or1) Cocoa-nut Oil, &e., for dressing the Bair'
Fur efficacy and agreeableness, it is wallow
on equal. It prevents the hair from falling off

It promotes its healthy and vigerousgrowth.
It is not greasy or sticky.
It leaves no disagreeable odor.
It softens the hair when hard'and dry.
It soothes the irritated scalp skin.
It affords therichest lustre.
t remains longestin effect. Far sale at

GROVE & ROTH'S.
Drug k Perfumery Store, Market street. T OM A new largo sized Scotch-GinghamLi Umbrella, Paragon frame, black curved

handle, with a dog head on it. Any person
having it. in their possession will please return
it to J. M. Anderson.

ERI'SMAN,S
Saw Mill and Lumber Yard,

MARIETTA, PA.
ONSTANTLY on handa full assortrnen

Uof all kinds of Seasoned Lumber, which he
oilers at reasonable prices.

Boards, Plank, Joist, Scantling,
Rafters, Laths, Shingles,

Pails, 6-c., ic.,
OAK, PINE t HEMLOCK TIMBER.
All ordersattended to with dispatch.

J. M. ERISMAN.
Marietta, April 11, 1854.-tf.

FX(II:'..,LLENT Cookitt;r. Arplcz;

FABOLE, IMBRESS, &

Trunk, alanufactory,
Between Spangler .3" Patterson's Store.

and lirolfe's Notion Rouse,
Market Street.

S. L. DELLINGER
U L D most respectfully inform the

V public that he continues the above bust-
ness in all .its branches. Anything not on
hand will be manufacturedat short notice and
warranted to give satisfaction in workmanship
and price. He will always endeavor to keep
on hand an assortment of

SADDLES, BRIDLES, HARNESS,
Wagon, Carriage and Riding Whips, Fly-nets,

Horse Covers, Collar*, Trunks, Valicees,
Carpet Bags and in fact everything in his line
of business, all of which will be of the best
material and workmanship, and at prices in
keeping with the times. Come and see.
REPAIRING nIATLy AND CHEAPLY DONE.
Marietta, August .25, 1860. [ju 11'56

DR. G. W. WORKALL,
SURGEON DENTIST,

MARKET STREET, ADJOINING CASSEL'S STORE
MARIETTA, PA.

®F FE RS his professional services to the
public and will be happy to wait on all who

may patronize him. Dentistry in alltthtp:ts brunches carried on.
TEETH inserted on the most ap-

proved principles of Dental science. All oper-ations on the mouth performed in a skillful
and workmanlike manner—on fair principles
and reasonable terms. Having determinedupon a permanent location in this borough, at
the old stand, would ask a continuance of the
liberal patronage heretofore extended to him ;having studied under a celebrated graduate of
the Philadelphia College of Dental Surgeons,feels confident td be able to lender satisfaction
in all branches of the profession.Refers to Dr. R. L. McClellan, D. D. S.

Dr. H. B. Dunlap, D. D. S.
F. Hinkle, M. D.
3. M. Grove, M. D.
Smith Armor, M. D.

lam Ether administered to proper persons.

JAMES•N. KING,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
No. 207 Souris SIXTH. STREET,

[ BELOW WALNUT
PHILADELPHIA.Collections promptly attended to.

T UMBER YARD.
ij J. GROSE{ .Sr SON, Lumber Dealers.
Yard at the Eastern part of Marietta.

It:9 Please call at their office, adjoining the
THREE-STORY brick house at the CANAL.

THE Largest and best assortment of Fancy
Cloth Sr. Cassimeres and vesting everoffered

nthis market and will be sold at-priceswhich
defy competition by J. IL Mffenbach.

BRANDIESaII brands—guarranted to be
genuine. Benjamin 3f Co.

WOOD'S flair Restorative, at
GROVE & ROTH'S.

COAT. 01 cents qua: t
L.t. GROVE 1;:. ItUTII2S.

sp. ?Awl erentNie%)dhs ti

FOR DELICATE DISEASES.

NO. I. TIIE GREAT REVlVER.—Speedily
eradicates all the evil effects of self abusC,
as loss of memory, shortness of breath, giddi-
ness, palpitation of the heart, dimness of vis-
ion, or any constitutional derangement of the
system brought on by the unrestrained indul-
gence of the passions. Acts alike on either sex.
Price one

No. 2. Tut 8AL.11.--Will cure in from two
toeight days, any case of Gonorrhoea,(clap)is
without taste or smell and requires no restric-
tian of action or diet; for either sex; price 31.

O. 3. Tut TEREC Will cure Gleet in the
shortest possible time, and I can show ccrtifi
cotes of cures effected by this remedy, whet
all others have failed. No taste or smell.—
Price one dollar.

NO. 4. THE PUtITER is the only known
remedy that will positively cure strictures of
the urethra, no matter of how long standing or
neglected the case may be. Price one dollar.

NO. O. THE, SOLUTOR will cure any case

of Gravel permanently and speedily remove
all diseases from the bladderand kidneys.- -
Price one dollar.• .

No. 6. THE PREVENTOR it a sure preven-
tion against the contraction of any disease, is
less expensive and far preferable to anything
in use. Adapted to either sex. Price $l.

:NO 7. THE AMARII. Will cure the whites
radically and in less time'than they can be ef-
fectually removed by any other treatment ; in
fact this is the only remedy that Will really
cure this disease

'
• pleasant to take. Price $l.

NO. 8. THE ORIENTAL PASTILS are cer-
tain, safe and speedy in producing menstrua-
tion or correcting any irregularities of the
monthly periods. Price two dollars.

No. 9. THE FEMALE SAFEGUARD, Or Off-
spring Regulator will last a lifetime. Price $5.

Either othe Remedies will be tied free by
mail on receipt of the price annexed. Circu-
lars containing valuaNe information with fell
description of each Remedy, may be obtained
ny enclosing, one post stamp. Address

DR. FELIX BRUNON, Box 99. •
Philadelphia, Pa.

These Remedies are sold in Marietta only by
J(lkIN JAY Lll3l-lART, where circulars con=
taining a full description of each case can be
obtained gratis, on application.

General Depot, North :East Corner of York,
Avon se and C,allowls il I street, Philadelphia, Pa:

1--r In complicated cases I can be consulted
by letter, or personally at my office ; entrance,
No. 401 York Avenue. Dn. F. Bitu-sott.

August 27, 1659.-Iv.

JACOB A IVISArEMS
TOBACCO, MBAR St. MUFF STORE,

Opposite the Cross lieys Hold,
MARIETTA, PA.

THE undersigned would rospectfol7y iaforre.
the public that he still continues, at the

old stand, corner ofSecond and Walnutstreets,
directly opposite the Cross Keys Hotel, to keep
on hand and for sale, all kinds ofcigars from
Half Spanish up, in prices from $6, $7 $2O to
*SO per thousand. Tou.tcco.—Natural Leaf,
Excelsior Cavendish, Oranoko Virginia, Con-
gress Fine Spun Lathes Twist, Coarse Spun
twist, Eldorado, Jewel of Ophir tobacco, An-
derson's best Fine-cut. All kinds of fine Ci-
gars manufactured of imported stock. Sass
HALr SPANISH. Rappee Snuff and all kinds
Fine-cut Smoking Tobacco, Scented snuffs,
i'ancy Pipes, Cigar Tubes, 4.c. .[

H 0 WA D ASSOCIATION, Philadelphia.
A Benevolent Institution established by

special endowment, for the Relief of the Sickand
Distressed, afflicted with Virulent and Epidemic
Discuses, and especially for the cure of Diseases
of the Sexual organs. Medical advice given
gratis, by the Acting Surgeon, to all who apply
by letter, with a description of their condition,
(age, occupation, habits of life, ite.,) and in

,cases ofextreme poverty, medicines furnished
free of charge.

Valuable Reports on. Spermatorrlicea, and
other Diseases of the Sexual Organs,. and on
the New Remedies employed in the Dispensary
sent to the afflicted in sealed letter envelopes,
free of charge. Two or three postage stamps
will be acceptable to pre-pay postage.

Address, Da. J. SKILLIN HoemmToa, Acting
Surgeon, "Toward Association, No. 2 South 9th

Philadelphia. By order of the Directors.
EZRA D. ITEARTWELL, President.

GEORGE FAIRCHILD, Seen, tary

"Quick sales and small profits."

GEO. 11. ETTLA,
UTRIM, TIaTBER 11.8113 EGIAL

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
Marietta, Lancaster County, Pa.

YARD on the River Rank, opposite the oldan d well known " FLURY'S HOTEL."
Having opened a Yard for the transaction of a

Commission Business,
I would respectfully solicit consignments, and
pledge myself to use my utmost exertions for
the best interest of my patrons. f feel assured
of myability to obtain the highest market rates
and effect sales of all articles that may be en-
trusted to my care. I will be ready at all
slums to make purcliabes or attend to any be..
riness the public may feel disposed to place in
my charge; and all instructions punctually car-ried out. Advances made on consignments.January 21, ISGO.-ly•

WM. B. REDGRAVE,
Commission Lumber Merchant,

'est Falls AnCnue, Baltimore, Md. •

IIRESPECTFULLY offers his services for the
sale of L u ER of every description

?ram his knowledge of the business he feel
confident of being able to obtain the highestmarket rates for all consignments entrusted to
his care.

T UST RECEIVED at Anderson's Confec-
tionary and Variety Store, in Market-st.,

fine assortment of children's gigs„ basketswagons, perambulators, wheelbarrows, toysrocking horses, wagons, drums, Children's
Gigs, Wheel Barrows, Sleighs, Hobby Horses,
China and Paper Toys, Dolls of' every size
material Black and White. Animals of allkinds and an endless variety of Holiday gifts.

J. M. Anderson's, Market-st.

AP PLE S. We are receiving our Winter
Print directfrom New York City. Among the
Varieties can be found:Holland Pippins, 1 Winter Greenings,
Orange Pippins, Rhode Isl'd Greenings
Baldwins, Tallman's Sweets.
Russetts, Spitsenberger's. •
Northern Spy, All No. One Apples.

FOR SALE CHEAP AT WOLFE'S.
EWELRY.—A large and selected stock o f
fine jewelry ofthe latest patterns frown the

best factories in the country can .be found at
1-1. L. Sc E. J. ZAHAPS.

Cor. North Queen st. and Centre Square, Lan-
caster, Pa. Our prices are moderate and all

,QtIS warranted tv Lc us rtTreseuted.


